
Althmgh their relationship was vexy dos?, and Jahn SN;W is described 
as having been devotedly attached to him, Charles mpsm has rxmind 
a shadowy figure in the l i f e  of his nephew. 
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John ana e l g h t  brothers and s i s t e r s  

A s  regards their kinship (Figure), it i s  knum that John Snow's 
mther, Frances, or Famy, was the illegitimate daughter of May 
Askhan. In 1792 W r y  mxried Jahn mpsan, a u~aver of Yolk. Four 
children resulted £run this marriage: Hamah; B a l e s ,  baptised 1st 
February 1795; Jdm arid W i l l i a m .  Frances Askhan d e d  W i l l i a m  Snm 
in May 1812. 'Ihqr were the parents of John Snow. Since Frances did 
not change her munme after her mthert S nEuriage, it nay be assme3 
that John mpsa  was not her2father, and hence that Charles hpsan was 
her half-brother. Learran, mistakenly states that Mary rrarried 
Charles, rather than that  she was his mther, and canjectured that 
Charles m y  have funded the childrens' d c a t i a n .  

W e  hm n o w  of Charles hpsan's early years, except that a t  sane 
tirw ciurirg his teens he worked in the neighkmhcd of Stoclctm, am3 
visited rimy local places distinguished for picturesque sceneq. 
Yeafi later he described how, me mm+q before sunrise, he had 
ascemkd Roseberry Topping, Yorkshire's lughest hill. He waited until, 
in his m words: 'the glorious sun, rising in sublirw grarrleur . . . 
dispersed the dense and fleecy cl& that rolled beneath m . . . and I 
thought . . . what ecstacy should I not feel . . . if I caild tread the 
lofty steps of the Andean rarage, and ascend the y e t  untra2den sumnits 
of the Cordilleras! No samer was he free to chwse his m c m e  
in  l i fe  than he set about accanplishing this wish. 

This last paragraph, in which i s  a fair  m l e  of his prose style, i s  
paraphrased f m  the preface to the bwk, pblished in 1836, p which 
hpsm described sam of his exprierices in South Amrica, and it 
poses a xnmi=er of questians. H e  tells us that he spent f a r  years, 
pmbably &xirig the ~ a r l y  18201s, in what is m Coldia .  Eut how he 
was able to finance his vDyage and stay, how he got there ard u m k  
whose auspices, and what was the real plrposes of his vis i t ,  rarain 



carplete mysteries. For the boak i tself  is essentially a -061 to  
a series of twelve col- elaborated frcp sketches frun 
Colhian l i fe ,  and w i s h e d  as a separate vulm. Each of the 
twelve chapters f i r s t  desnibes, then i l lustrates by mans of cme or  
mre  stories o r  character sketches, the subject of cme of the 
illustratians. 

South Afierica durjnc~ the early 1820's was just frun the 
throes of its revolt agains% p rule of Spain, d u n q  which it 
received mch British slrpport. ' I did wonder whether hpscm might 
have enrolled in the British Legion scn~ 8000 stroriy, that enlisted i n  
L a r K h ,  nainly veterans fran the Napoleonic Wars, but have beeq 
advised by an authority m the subject that this is mst unlikely. 
Great Britain recognised Cdld ian  u r k p r d m c e 8 y  1825, and the 
Foreign Secretary, Gmirq, m i n t e d  consuls, two of whan, 
Carrrander Cochrane and C o l d  Hamilton, la ter  @l- accamts of 
their stay that can still be read with pleasure. ' 
d i p l m t s  and amy officers also described their expriences. 
ane rararked upon the m and ubiquity of the British in C o l d i a ,  
arid ccrrplained that t@ camp was f i l led  with agents of Ecglish 
speculating carpanies . 
But W s a n  appears to have had neither d i p l m t i c  nor ccmnercial 
interests. Frustratingly, he pmvides us with M dates arid M 
itinerary, and although he m t i a n s  carpanions, and that he had roet 
y W, he tel ls  us mthiq a t  then. His account is 
m p r e s s i o ~ ~ s t l c ,  in  the sense that it is made up of l i t t l e  patches of 
colour frun which one has to work out a picture. Hmever, frun the 
place r m ~ s ,  arid frun saw of the geographical descriptions, it is 
possible to  reconstruct his travels a t  least in outline. 

The whole of mpson's w a d d n g s  seen to have been restricted to an 
axes that exteMjed f m  the coast to  kqmx3 Bogota, arid f i f ty  
miles each side of the River Mqdalena, and followed what had already 
k c a ~  a m s e d  twrist m t e .  He didn't actually i l lustrate his 
j a m q  as such, so to  get saw idea of the &tv of travel, 
Hmbldt 's  'Views of the Cordilleras' my  be amsulted. mpscm 
rrust have landed, -S in 1822 or 1823, a t  CKtagem, the main port 
a t  the m t h  of the River MagddLena. He describes the river, and 
alm3st cerrainly travelled up it by boat t o  Hcnda, abcllt 600 miles 
inland an the l e f t  bank. Travel was by aar-propelled boats of 
different sizes, ht several of the writers, Cochrane, Hamilton arid 
others, rrention the forthcaning intralucticm of a st-t service, 
the ccmcessicm for which had just been granted t o  a Gernan 
entrepreneur. Ha& was the farthest navigable point, arid the town 
served as the port for the capital, v t a :  It was shut in  by 
rrcamtains cm all sides, and the heat was s t l f lmg;  fmn there hpscm 
cnnthed  overland. He describes his travels. ?he stacdard beast of 
burden was the mile; and a good mile, very sagacious and l@, was 
twenty tines as valuable as a horse. Indian guides were licensed by 
the G o v e m t  to  convey passengers across the Cordilleras. After 
reaching the highest point accessible to  miles, cme either walked, or 
w a s  carried on a light cane chair suspended frun a man's &adders. 
mpsan dilates cm the Wuty of the scenery, the mxmtains, the plains 
ard the rivers. A l l  the river beds were rich with gold. Ravines were 
crossed dangerrxlsly by primitive cane suspension bri-s constructed 
by the natives in a s k g l e  day. 



The natives M y  wore the 'panchar, an &long piece of cloth with a 
slit in the centre for the head. Tney celebrated hpson's arrivdl at 
one place by a fiesta that lasted three days. He describes the coak 
at this establis~t, Senora Nmuela: she was a considerable 
character, a freed slave, who had abtained her liberty by working as a 
m e  in the hospital chYlng the siege of Cxtagena. She could 
provide a dinner of three cqlete courses for two hm&d guests, and 
annng her repertoire were saw pythrmesque dishes - roast parrot and 
roast -110, for v l e .  Wauela also had a reptation as a 
M e r ,  and took a great professional interest in the set of cupping 
glasses which were part of hpsonls lumge. 

Althmgh the other writers only mention it in passing, -on devotes 
several pages to an accamt of the goitre that was erdenic in a large 
area of the ccuntry, and he is the anly one to cmmect it with 
cretinism: "IIE disease is called in South Arrerica El Goto, and in 
same areas rrany hmdreds of miles across, it is a matter of surprise 
to fird a sixgle person without tkis deformity. Cbstan reconciles one 
to ewrything. When the inhabitants of Berania saw for the first tire 
a parry of Ecglishq their surprise broke cut in the exclamtion: 
'Mira que ha-rbres feos sin gotosl, literally: 'Leek at these ugly m: 
they have M goitres1. Far fran trykg to conceal these disgusticg 
deformities, they take a pride in displaying than . . . and e l i s h  
them with chains of gold, coral, &r and jet. l 'Vnhappily, 
W i l i t y  and idiocy result fran it to such an alannirig extent, that 
thegovemmmt h? decreed averyhardsame reward for thediscovery of 
a cure. The natlves have certain antidotes, such as hunt spange, 
which m c e s  the frightful developnrnt of the thyroid gland. Wlt 
sametirres the goto becares so large, that its weight kcaws 
oppresive, and they are afraid to sleep in any h t  one position, lest 
they shmld die of suffocation. 

In a recent collection of early watercolours of the region, -on was 
sarewhat unfairly described as a 'poetic and slightly road botanist and 
collector', and rrnre justly as sanwne fp wkme writings it is not 
easy to extract any useful information. Certainly he had a great 
interest in both plant and aninal life, and describes mny different 
species, atellishuq his descriptions with appropriate tales. On the 
plains there were cocoa and coffee plantations, and chocolate was 
another prduct, but only palatable if prepired with c i m m m  - "l& 
cantrm chocolate is vile stufft. Parrots were plentiful, and easy to 
daresticate, but scan learned 'those very abjectionable tern with 
which the Spxush lanpage abmrds. . . . 

Of special interest to us is the following: '?he I r i  of the desert 
possess a poison called curare, so potent that the quantity which can 
ke concealed beneath the thmb-nail will cause certain death'. 
Whether crude curare was anung the many botanical specinms that 
!&psm abrlced w i t h  on his re- to England we shall never knm. 

His ship was wrecked on Smly Hoak,, at the ent- to New York 
h a b x r  crwing, he said, to the cap- having a greater interest in 
chess than navigation. He was rescued, after saw eighteen harrs of 
anxiety, and larvled at Staten Island, but of his pssessians he 
managed to save only saw precicus objects of pre-Colarbian art. We 
know that hpson was back in -land before 1828 because, on the 



6th February that year he -it& a nm&r of gold artefacts at a 
rreeting of the Society of Antiquaries of Newcastle-upm-Tyne. This 
gives us the one fixed date that we have during this decade, but 
several factors suggest that he was in C o l d i d  frun about 1823 to 
1827. ?hat the it- were exhibited in Newcastle m y  irdicate that 
Q s a n  had returned initially to the North. It will be mmtbe~& 
that John Snow was at that t k  articled to a slllgean in that city. 

A description of the gold figurines was published in 1837 .l7 lhere 
were twelve in all. Q s a n  abtained the first five in kgota, and was 
assured that they had been found in Lake Guataveta, into which the 
m a n s  armaJ.1~ threw mury such irrages as sacrifices to the Gods. 
Also it was believed that mch treasure had been sunk in this lake at 
the approach of the Spanish ccmperom. A mmS3er of sc3-m~~ to drain 
it had been lmched aver the years, and mny waters had been 
ruined by failure to f ird anythmg of great value. ?he largest 
iten, a breastplate, when it m to be auctioned after mpsm's 
death, was described in the catalcgue as part of the sacred amour of 
Mantern, presented to MK -son by General Bolivar, but this may be 
rqarded as auctiooleersl hp?rble, because Qsan himelf did not 
make that claim in his m description of the artefacts. 

Scrre t b  before 1836 hpsan mxred to Bath, and was living at 9 
Cleveland Place when Jahn Snow visited him in the late s m m x  of that 
year during his lcolg walk f m  Yorkshire to rredical school in Tg 
In mst of the Bath directories he is desQibed as a p e u m  keeper, 
but in one, mre accurately, as a picture dealer. He was very 
active in the social life of Bath, and was instmtal in the 
plrchase and erection of the celebrated statue of Jiiter that stands 
in Victoria Park. In 1838 Qsm plblished a n-ore detailed account of 
the gold artefacts that he had brought back fran Coldia. Bylthis tine his 'Nanatives of South Arrerica' was already cut of print. 

W s a n  was a friend an3 confidante of several Bath residents, 
incl- the pcet and es22yist Walter Savage Landor, who bcught 
several paintings fran him, and the Rarerend Kilvert, uncle of the 
mre f m s  diarist. He becane acquainted with Lauis Napolean, later 
m r  Naplecm2jII of France, who lived during 1846 at 55 Great 
Fulteney Street. Benjamin Ward Richadsan described haw, when 
hpsm a d  Snow visited Paris in 1856, Wson had 'special inperidl 
favours shcm to him, in which the nephew participated' . 
Rtpsan mxred to 7 Terrace W a l k s ,  close to the Abbey, in 1843. ?his is 
m a video shop, but the rarains of a fine interior can be seen. He 
was ~ e r y  active in advancing the interests of local artists; afiong 
his other geed works he was the prim mver in establishing a library 
for the patients of the Mineral Water Hospital. He seem to have 
travelled fairly frequently in connection with his business affairs. 
One can imagine him visiting John Sncur in Frith Street, and later in 
Sackville Street, and can see how the carpany of this adventurous, 
m t i c ,  artistic extrovert, who had been to foreign parts, rmst have 
appealed to the rather austere, self-contained S3-m and, equally, how 
hpsm rmst have appreciated that Snow, in his own way, was qloring 
ccmpletely m territory. It is conceivable that he provided Snow 
with financial supprt during his difficult early days in general 
practice. 



In mid June 1861 mpson was in Lcoldcol again. He was staying at 60 
Doughty Street, a lodging hcme close to m l e s  Dicken's old hare, 
No.48, now the Dickens ITUS-, and near the present Great Onfaxi 
Street Hospital, when he was taken ill with what sands like 
pemmia, and after an iilness of three days he died. He is buried 
m the Brcnpton Ceretery. His grave is next to that of Jahn Snow; he 
rmst have reserved the plot wfw John SW died. 

His will is dated August 1858, so prestnrebly he raMde it after Smi's 
death. His effects WIZIF valued at under £8000. He left s m  legacies 
to friends, and to charities in Bath, includirig the General Hospital, 
but m t  of 'his assets, including saw land that he had bought near 
the family W, went to rfmkem of the family still resident in 
Yorkshire. Anrmg the legatees were John -3x~~'s mther, Frances, and 
several of m ' s  brothers and sisters. hpson's death was marked by 
a lengthy, but not infornative abituary notice in the 'Bath and 
W t e n h m  Gazette1 . 
mpson's estate was sold at auction; the sale lasted five days. 
According to a newspaper report 3000 people turned up, and the 
pmperty fetched excellent prices. The Bath Record Library still has 
a copy of the sdle catalcgue. n-Lis lists a mmker of gold artefacts 
fmn South Arrerica, which would be those exhibited in 1828. Several 
of these, according to Professor Warwick Bray, are m in the 
psessim of the British Weurn. ?here .#as also a silver dish anl 
staml, said to have been presented to Ehpsan by General Bolivar. 
?here were mmy beaks on Sauth M c a ,  incl* those by Cochrane, 
Hamilton and Waterton, mmy paintings and rmch antique funziture, ard a 
c w  of John &m's 'On Cholera1, ard one described as 'Snow m 
Anaesthetics', which I take to have been his 'On Chloroform'. Also in 
the Bath Reference Library there are several. of hpson's minor 
writings, and his original sketchbook, with the pencil d r a m ,  
premrably made in Colarbia, frun which the plblished plates were 
prepared. ?he). shm widence of considerable artistic skill. 

One can get s m  idea of the rrgard in which mpson was held, frun the 
fact that his frierds set up a fund to provide a m r i a l  window in 
the Abbey, and this was installed about a year after his death. It is 
located hnxliately over the north-west dmr, which is the usual 
entrance to the Atkey. ?he inscription, at the base of the W-, 
with a disconcerting disregard of the subjunctive, reads: 'In 
affecticmate m-mbrance of m l e s  hpsm, of tkis city, born 1795, 
died 1861. Erected by pblic subscription, that the m r y  of a gad 
and estinable citizen is perpetuated.' 
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Contiming research has filled in certain gaps in the above narrative. 
Charles -son set sail frun Liverpool, on board the 'Sir William 
Chqreve', bolrnd for Smth &-erica, on June 18th 1824. He was 
acccnparr/ing Rabert Stephenson, son of George Stephenson, who had 
signd a three year contract with the Colmian M i r h g  Association, 
with the purpose of reopening the silw mines at Mariquita. w o n  
was Stefhenson's constant associate chrring his t h  in South 
Am3rica. 

?hey left Coldia for haw towards the end of July 1827; yellow 
fever was raging in Cartagena, and since no suitable ship was leaviq 
for England they took a passage for New York, and suffered ship wreck 
alrrost at the end of the voyage. Nearly all their luggage was lost. 
The m of the ship and the ewct dates are not hmn, h t  it is 
recorded that Stephenson was inducted as a f m a n  in the St 
An3rew1s W ,  Nau York, an 21st Septertw 1827. After this he and 
-son went on a walking tour of New York State, visiting the Niagara 
Falls, and crossing into Canada as far as Montreal. 

?hey arrived back in Liveqxl towards the end of 1827. 
Hence Rrpson spent three years, not faur, in Swth Arferica. He settled 
in Newcastle, where he started a lxrsiness as a fine art bookseller in 
Collingwood Street. His shq! was the resort of artists, scientists 
am3 literary m. It is said that at Christmas 1833 he printed on the 
back of his admss cards the mssage: 'To wish F a Happy 
Cluistms', and this is h g h t  to be the origin of mstrms cards. 
In 1834 he was 'driven frun Newcastle by a f w l  slarujer, whyh is said 
to have had M famhtion', and went to reside in Bath. Shortly 
before his death he made available to Robert Stephenson's biograher, 
Jeaffreson, Stephenson's early jmmids, and nearly all his 
come- during his stay in South Arerica. 

Cbxicusly, further questions rmah, including the present whereabouts 
of Stephenson's South Arerican log. 

I am grateful to Professor Warwick Bray and to Mr B B Bird, Hanorary 
Secretary of the Society of Antiquaries of Newcastle-p--, for 
supplybg m with a xermc of my seccmd reference, and for suggestions 
for further research. 
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